
RANSANS IN PRIME SIIAPt

Foot Ball Team Will Be ia Good

Condition by Saturday.

REGULARS ALL BACK IN LIKE

Coach Krnnrdr la rutting III Mt
t'p Aalat Nehreeka Playa In

Practice; with Preahanea
Tram.

LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. (.(Special.)
The Kansas foot bull team has done on
hard practice thin wek In preparation for
the Nebraska gamp In Lincoln Saturday.
The players came out of the contest with
Washburn In fair shape, and the Jay- -

hawkers will be In the prime of condition
whn they face the Cornhti.fkers. The only
man on the Kansas squad who la at all
Injured Is Lovett, the star guard. He has
a slight rharley horse, hut It will be gone,

the trainers think, by Saturday.
This week the regulars here have been

doing hard scrimmage work against the
freshmen.. The tyros were Instructed In

the Nebraska plays and were Riven the
ball. The playa did not baffle Kansas to
any extent, and the pet playa of "King"
Cole were stopped without trouble. The
line held well against Washburn and the
coaches have stopped worrying about It.

Coach Kennedy Is delighted with the
showing of Maglll Saturday. Magtll Is a
new man, but he played a star game In

the back field. He will be a regular from
now on. The matter of ends has hern
cleared up also. In Ammons, Ford,
Brownlee and Pleasant. Kansas has four
of the beat ends ever developed hero.
Pleasant will probably play at hall
against Nebraska. The end positions will
be well handled without the ht'Ip of the
captain.

The general opinion In Lawrence Is that
Kansas will linn up n, faster and a bet-

ter team agalnwt Ncbrnska Saturday than
tho team that humbled the Cornhukers
so decidedly last year. With all the men
In shape the lino will hold like
a wall, and the back field men are a?
fast and aa clever as last year. Kennedy
has a few pet plays that he hopes will
entertain the Nebraskans fairly well.
These plays have not been used this yca
and ought to contain a few surprises.

OIlNlll SKEnS G It I IV D 1 1 AWAY

Coach Cole Keeps Them at Strenuous
Work In Preparation.

LINCOLN, Nov. S. (Special.) When the
CurnhuHkers straggled Into the gymnasium
this evening from the gridiron nearly every
varsity player was ready to drop down
from sheer exhaustion, so strenuous had
bten the afternoon's practice In getting
burdened for the Kansas battle Saturday.

Cole has adopted the hurry-u- p tactics
of hlfi former mauler, Fielding YoH of
Michigan, and Is giving the Nebraska play-
ers by far tha most bruising work of their
fall campaign.

Acting unuer his Instructions every mom-- b
r of the team Is utilising every minute of

the practice hours In perfecting the Corn-hunk- er

machine for the great struggle with
the Jayhawkera. When a player Is not In
scrimmage or at signal drill he Is run-
ning down on punts, booting the oval,

It on kicks or practicing the for-
ward pass.

Cole started the work this afternoon by
sending the men scurrying after the ball
w hen it was booted down the field by Cap-
tain llellzer. Any man who failed to catch
the ball or muffed It in any way was given
a reprimand by the head coach at once.
"King" Cole Is trying to remedy the fumb-
ling that cost Nebraska the South Dakota
and Iowa games and that permitted Mtnne-fot- a

to score twice when a firm grasp on
th ball would have denied It the chances.

In the: Kansas game last fall the rs

scored two of their touchdownsthrough faulty handling of the ball on thepart of ti e CornhUMkeis and Cols wants to
forestall the possibility of a repetition of
this by having his men. become accurate
In catching the oval. Every day this week.

accordingly, he will give tbe Cnrnhuekers
strict drill In receiving the ball and In

getting It when It Is booted along the
ground.

A crimmege practice srslnst the scrubs
was the main part of today's work and the
vareltv players were sllnwed to try their
new plus attain, getting them off In a
better nay than they did yesterday. The
second team had several of the Kansas
playa learned and manaaed to fool Cole's
favorites on several occasions.

The scrubs used the onside kirk and for-
ward raas. plavs that Kansas Is featuring
and which it hopee to ue effectively
against Nebraska next Saturday, and the
CVrnhusker had much trouble In breaking
them tip. The onside kick Is proving es-
pecially deadly to the Nebraska defens
snd Cole thinks his players will have a
hard time In blocking lis use In the big
game.

When he left the men at the training
tabl this evening Cole informed them they
could be ready for a continuation of to-
days Ktrpnuous work for the remainder
of the week. He said he wtntd every one
of them on deck early each afternoon this
week.

The Kansas team and coaches will arrive
In Lincoln at 5:4R o'clock Friday afternoon
over the I nlon Pacific and will be met at
the depot by a crowd of Nebraska students
with the cadet band, who will-esco- them
to their headquarters at the Llndell hotel.

The Kansas supporters will not get to
Lincoln until Saturday mornlna-- . being
scheduled to reach here at 7 o'clock. They
will be accompanied by the student band
and will make a big demonstration prev.ou
to the game.

A purity banquet Is now being planned
for the two foot ball elevena for Friday
night at one of the leading hotels. At some
of the "Pig Eight" schools this custom has
been a feature of every big game and it
his made a decided hit. The students and
faculty merrhers behind the Cornhusker
movement bellve a purity banquet will hel- -

cement relations between the two great
state universities.

Lincoln merchants along O street have
started decorating their buildings In the
colors of the rival schools and before the
end of the week the busy Lincoln thorough-
fare will present an appearance not unlike
thit It holds during the week of state
fn!r.

Tho deans of the university have con-
sented to dismiss all classes at 11 o'clock
Flday morning that a big rally may be
held In Memorial hall for the game Satur-
day. It Is thought this msss meeting will
be one of the biggest and best ever held
at Nebraska.

All the leading men of the university and
several prominent supporters of the uni-
versity among the business men of the city
will be present and most of them will be
given an opportunity to speak before the
assemblage.

Memorial hall will be decorated In Ne-
braska colors for this occasion and every
thing that will make for a Cornhusker
spirit will be done by hundreds of willing
hands. Faculty members declare the pres-
ent spirit that Is growing up among the
students over the Kansas game Is the best
they Vcve ever seen here and that It means
much for this school not only In winning
this foot ball ame. but In other depart-
ments during the coming years.

The sle of tlcketn for the game Is un-
precedented at the local school. Two days
sftT the pasteboard were placed on sale
l.Onfl of them had been purchased and now,
six days after th" sale was begun, nearly
2.000 have been taken.
TAYLOR'S EYES ON BALTIMORE!

Boston American Maarnate la Nego-
tiating; for Interest In Team.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. Johtj I. Tay-
lor, president of the Boston American
league team, according to a story pub
lished here today Is after a financial In-

terest In the Baltimore Eastern league
club. Edward Hanlon, president of the
Baltimore club, said today that Mr. Tay-
lor was endeavoring to obtain some of the
loose stock as an Investment. Hanlon
scouted the Idea that Baltimore would be
made a "farm" for tho Boston Americans.

BOSTON, Nov. l.Presldent Taylor, of
the Boston American league club, when
asked concerning the possibility of his be-
coming Interested In the Baltimore club,
admitted that he and Mr. Hanlon had a
talk along that line some time ago. "The
matter was left In the air," he asserts J.

"Hanlon and I have n.ade a deal whereby
I am to turn over to him certain play-era- ,"

said Mr. Taylor. "The ia as far aa
the matter has gone at present. Hanlon
made a proposition concerning the sale of
certain stock In the club, but that has not
been settled.

The announcement was made tonight
that red Lake hnd resigned his position
as manager of the Boston American league
base ball team, and President John I. Tay
lor of the club Is seeking a new manager.
At a conference today, Manager. Lake and
President Taylor failed to agree on Lake's

eirairasyHvainiiia'
Short Line from Chicago

The Manhattan Limited"
Time Shortened
2 Hours
From Chicago
To New York

Beginning with Sunday,' November 7, 1909, "The Man-

hattan Limited" of the Pennsylvania Short Line, which now

leaves Chicago at 11 o'clock a. m., will leave Chicago at 10:30
n. m. daily, running through to New York in 22 hours, arriving
there at 9:30 n. m.

This will shorten the time of that train two hours, and the
Extra Fare from Chicago to New York will be advanced from
Four Dollars to Six Dollars.

For particulars address " '

W. H. ROWLAND, Traveling Passenger Agent,
213 Board of Trade Building,

Omaha, Nebraska.

is

salary for next season with the result that
the

GOLF flAV AT 11 ILLS

MIm ana Mr. Walsh Win
One Dag

N. J.. Nov. 1. Miss
of and R. Walsh of

won the one day golf contest
for the British women

golfers at the club
scores were counted and their

card was
Second best were Miss British

and and William Fel-
lows of with 9

while third were Miss Frances
former Scottish and James A.
Tynd, once

who were at acratch Miss
E. S. of and H. W. Hack
of made 2.

WITH TUB

The Meti Bros, won two out of three
games from the Stora on

alleys last night In the Omaha
league. In the Booster league the Slgna
Corps took two from the

games are Luxus agalna;
Advoa and West Sides Union

Scores:
METZ BROS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Neale 1M 214 ISO 6W

173 191 1S6 6t
lenman 157 1' 214 6b

157 230 2W) 58'

Met. C 151 156 148 454

Totals 832 9S8 907 2,697

STORZ
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

. 199 178 1S9 6fi

Waleni . 161 192 148 4H1
, . 10 24S 167 67.

OJerde . 18S 172 191 646
t C. J . 200 165 163 616

Totals 893 946 858 2,696

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Strlder 1M 150 168 602

Booth 146 143 186 474

Collins 167 141 169 467

Smith 173 K4 1M ' 48
Clark 191 16 193 653

Totals 870 767 t47 2,484

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
1H9 l.i5 162 486

Voell 177 LH2 142 611

150 I'M 135 41!)

Cotfy 116 141 103 42U
193 191 156 639

Totals 803 823 747 2.375
City A team of the bunch

hung three to their belt by
the fast team on

the alleys. City A took all
honors for hlgn scores, rolling 636. Uncle
BUI Baker high single game of 202 and
high total, 632. Score:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Morton 125 175 136 436
Harrier 134 156 144 434

Latey 162 16S 195 613

Totals 412 497 475 1,383

CITY A.
1st 2d. 3d. Total.
176 174 182 622

Crorler 106 149 152 4o7

Baker 150 180 202 632

Totals 432 503 636 1,461

Sunklst took two out of three games
.rom the West Sides. Moran had high
average of 183 for the Sunklst and
jot high game for the West Sides, Z2b.

Score:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Ortman 161 178 153
Griffith 132 158 142

Moran 199 171 179

Totals 482 507 474 1,463

WEST SIDES.
Int. 2d. 3d. Total.
133 12 174 419

Byrne 154 132 153 4J9
136 226 172 634

Totals , 423 470 499 1,392

The Sea Dogs won tour out of six games
from the Night

team on the alleys. Crabb and
Gallup divided honors for high totals with
478 each. Crabb had high single game
with 1J3. score:

SEA DOGS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total
147 130 142 439

Crabb 171 136 171 478
Lough 179 139 165 473

Totals 497 425 468 1,3j0

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Gallup 183 123 162 467

Glass 126 167 164 447
136 127 178 441

Totals 445 416 494 1,355
SEA DOGS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
123 176 156 455

Crabb 130 144 193 467
Lough 162 143 142 4:s7

Totals 405 463 491 l,3o9

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
17f 141 157 478

Glass 123 134 Ml 418

Winters .. 123 143 13S 404

Totals 423 421 456 1.300

The St. James took one game from the
Omaha last night on the

alleys. Both teams were
off In their work. Hull and Zarp

tied for high total with 675 and Zarp took
high single game with 22S for the Bikes,
while Hansen took high honors for three
games total with 667 and had high
single game with 233.

and Willow Score:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
101 125 139 4?5

Hlnrlch lf.9 213 1X6 6."8

Hull 171 226 173 ' IV,
172 ISO V3 495

Zurp 169 18 2Zi 676

Totals 822 912 894 2,62

ST.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Moyna , 181 152 12S 4U
166 1H0 199 5'5

Wilson 134 178 153
Hansen 156 190 211 667

Scan net I 155. 233 154 542

Totals 71)2 933 845 2.570

Bloom and J enseal to Box.
Morrla Bloom, the and

Kid Jensen, the Omaha will
box a ten round go Friday night before the
Tri-Clt- y club of South

Interest is being worked up
over the which to be of
high order.

or may be
made on the stock of the
and Loan Ideal plan for saving

C per cent per annum. 106 Board
of Trade 1603

Now the time huy home
purchasing now the of the

prevail in A now
to one-fourt- h to

"

To the man of moderate to a the
are advertising in Thursday's some bargains on
the payment

Thursday r'-- y.

BF,E: OMAHA. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1900.

resignation followed.

SHORT

gaarllntr
Contest.

SHORT HILLS.
Spurting Kngland BjI-tusr-

ar-
ranged visiting

Haltualol Monday.
Aggregate

Dorothy,
American champion,

Morgan Balturol
Teacher,

champion
Ilaltusrol, metropolitan title-holde-

Temple England
Baltusrol

I10WLER9.

Triumphs Fran-
cisco's

Cudahys. To-
night's scheduled

agalnpt Pa-
cifies.

Sprague

Hartley

TRIUMPHS.

Fritscher

Zimmerman

ranclsco,

SIGNAL CORPS.

CUDAHYS.

Matthes

Delong

Schmidt

Postofflce
straight wal-

loping Oeneral Delivery
Metropolitan

GENERAL DELIVERY.

O'Conner

Howley

Zanders

Howley

Sunday afternoon Mailing
basement

Chrlstensen

NIGHT MAILING.

Winters

Chrlstensen

NIGHT MAILING.

Gallup

Bicycle company
Metropolitan some-
what

Scannell
Tonight Klanck'a

Glendales Springs.
OMAHA BICYCLE COMPANY.

Solomon

Ollbreath

SCHKOEDER'S JAMES.

Weymueller

Chicago wonder,
blacksmith,

Athletio Omaha.
Considerable

matrh, promises

Weekly monthly payments
Nebraska Savings

association.
earnings

building, Farnam.

is to a
By you will get benefit low prices

that Omaha real estate. year from you may
have pay one-hal- f more.

help means buy home dealers
Bee choice home

easy term plan small cash down balance like rent.

home

HIE

SUNKIST.

Supreme Court
Roused by Brief

Chief Justice Orders Paper Held to
Be Impertinent Stricken

from Files.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 Chief Justice
Fuller today created a mild sensation In the
supreme court of the United States by an-

nouncing that papers In the case of the
Yellow Popular Lumber company and 8.
F. Chapman, emanating from Virginia,
would be atrlcken from the records of the
court because of their scandalous nature.

The controversy Involved a contract by
Chapman to deliver to the company 60000,-00-

feet of lumber In Virginia. The court
of appeals decided In favor of Chapman,
and In Its petition the company asked a
tevlew on various grounds, one of which
is stated as follows:

"The opinion of the court of appeals Is
so grotesque In Its conclusions of law and
prepared with so litle care and study aa to
be almost unintelligible, even grammati-
cally, not to say legally,"

The chief Justice referred to the papers
In a general way, saying that they were
"so Impertinent and Improper that they
would be stricken from the docket In order
to protect the records of the court from
scandal."

The petition for a writ of review was
denied. The critic said the opinion was
written by Judge Dayton. The brief was
prepared and presented by attorneys
George S. Wright, Robert E. O'Hanley and
Harvey I. Hall.

Charges Against
Federal Official

E. K. Campbell of Division of

Naturalization is Accused of
Improper Actions.

WASHINGTON, Nov. J. The removal
from office of Richard K. Campbell, chief
of the division of naturalisation of . the
Department of Commerce and Labor. Is

the avowed object or cnarges involving
"certain conduct" of Mr. Capbell, which
were today filed with Secretary Nagel by
Dr. Justin 8. Klrreh of New York. Al-

most simultaneously copies of the charges
were sent to the White House and the
State department.

Antagonism and personal malice which
Mr. Campbell la alleged to have displayed
toward the admission to naturalization of
Syrians form the basis of the complaint.
It la charged that he attempted to coerce
officials of the Department of Justice and
Judges of courts In the United States so

that they would conduct themselves In

accordance with the views and policy of
the bureau of naturalization and more
particularly the views of Mr. Campbell
himself.

PORTERS AND CABMEN

NOT WANTED ON JURIES

Chicago Official T Men Who
Accept Tlpa Do Not Make

Desirable Jurors.

CHICAGO. 111., Nov. 2. Porters, cab-

men and waiters are not desirable for
Jurors, according t" Jury Commissioner
William A. Amberg, ,who testified here to-

day before the 'Judges who are Investigat-
ing alleged Irregularities In the drawing
of venires. (

"The Jury commissioners believe that
men who live by accepting tips are not
of a character to make good Jurors," ex-

plained the witness. Following are others
who the commissioners Ignore in selecting
veniremen;

Actors, because they have no fixed abode.
Laborers and foreign tai'ors, because, as

a rule, not of sufficient Intelligence.
Boiler makers, because of defective hear-

ing.
Saloonkeepers and bar tenders, because

of their occupation.
Train dispatchers and tower signal men,

because they are doing a greater service
at their regular positions.

Other's whose names are not considered
are medical and theological students, be-

cause they are exempt; peddlers. Junk
dealers and scavengers.

CHICAGO SMOKERS
CONTINUE TO SMOKE

Order Prohibiting; Use of Weed on
Oak Park Elevated Line Is

Disregarded.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2. The first day's test
of the "no smoke" order of the Chicago
& Oak Park Elevated railroad resulted In
a victory for the smokers. The signs "no
smoking allowed" In the coaches formerly
segregated for users of tobacco were fairly
obscured In the blue haxe which enfolded
from usual pipes, cigars and cigarettes.

Train guards who reminded the recalci
trant passengers that "smoking had been
abolished on this road" were the victims
of endl. ss rarcasm, some of It In the form
of smoke blown in their faces.

The guards were not allowed to eject
violators from the cars and were helpless.

Clarence A. Knight, president of the road,
when Informed of the failure of his order,
hinted that sterner measures would be
adopted.

ROMANCE OF GYPSY CAMPS

gpero Nicholas Fays 91,500 for Bride
and Klna; of One Nad Tries to

Prevent Marriage.

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Nov. oon after
King Joe Adams, of the Gypsy camp here,
returned from Oklahoma today he tele-
graphed his brother. King Aleck, of Chi-
cago to Intercept and separate Spero Nich-
olas, 19 years old, and Mary Ubonlwlch, 12,

before they get married. He requested
that Mary be sent back to the local camp
from which she was taken by her boyish
lover. (

King Joe was in the camp but a few
minutes when he learned that Spero, wao
came from the Chicago camp recently, had
become smitten on Mary and had told his
father, who answers to the name of Nich-
olas George, that he was In love with
the girl and wanted to become betrothvd
to her. Nicholas George went to Ulanso,
Ubonlwlch, Mary's father, and handed
htm $1,500, telling him It was to buy Mary
for his son. The betrothal was announced
yesterday and last night Spero and Mary
boarded a train for Chicago, where the
boy. It was understood, .merely Intended
showing his fiance to his relatives In the
camp there.

According, to the law of the Gypsies, a
betrothal must last seven years. But King
Joe declares Spero Intends to marry Mary
forthwith and that she was crying when
be led her from her father's tent. The
father, who has the f1.600, denies this.

King Joe says he will rescus Mary from
her betrothed. Some of his subjeots are
half-bloo- d Cherokee Indiana. There are
sixteen tenta and twenty families In the
encampment.

Merrymaking
in Pittsburg

"Don't'' Signi Removed and Down-

town District is Turned Over
to Hallowe'en Crowds.

riTTSBURO. Nov. 1 At sundown to-

night Greater Pittsburg lent Itself to un-

alloyed pleasure. Official Halloween, with-
out bothersome police or "don't" signs was
on In force.

Within the radius of a square mile of the
downtown centers street car traffic was
suspended and cars diverted from regular
toutes so as to give the funmakers full
possession of the streets and sidewalks.
Parades, Judged by city officials, confetti
throwing and maskers by the thousands
kept the downtown portions of the city In
a blanket of din for the greater part of the
night.

Only one thing was barred by the super-
intendent of public safety as beyond the
possibilities of even riotous fun and that
was the "tickler." which last year perma-
nently Injured the eyes of more than a
score of merrymakers. ,

Suit Over Body
of Wealthy Woman

Sister of Mrs. Good of South Bend,
Ind., Enjoined from Interfering

with Daughter's Plans.

SOUTH B.END. Ind.. Nov. 2. Judge Fink,
In the circuit court, this evening granted a
restraining order preventing William T.
Carekaddon and Ella C. Carskaddon from
Interfering with Mrs. Samuel Treanor In
removing the body of Minerva Good from
Carskaddon's home to the Treanor resi-
dence. The suit follows the death of Mrs.
Good, who died yesterday at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Carskaduon. Mrs. Treanor
la a daughter of Mrs. Good. Mrs. Treanor
also filed suits today objecting to the pro
bation of a purported will of her mother,
under the terms of which her estate goes
to the Carskaddons. The estate Is said to
be worth anywhere from a half to a million
dollars.

BURLINGTON GETS

REVIEW OF SAFETY CASE

United States Snpreme Court Granta
Plea of Railroad Where Fine

Waa Imposed.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. S. (Special Tele

gram.) Chief Justice Fuller today granted
a petition for a writ of certiorari to the
United States circuit court of appeals for
the Eighth district In the case of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Qulncy, petitioner,
against United States of America, respond
ent. This case grows out of an alleged
failure of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy
to apply certain safety appliances to its
cars, resulting In an action brought by the
Ut lted States recover a penalty of J100. The
granting of a writ of certiorari today to
attorneys of the Chicago, Burlington &
Qulncy grants them an opportunity to re-

view the entire case before the supreme
court of the United States.

Chief Justice' Fuller today granted tha
petition of Grlgsby & Grlgsby of Sioux
Falls, S. D., for a writ of certiorari to
the United States circuit court of appeals
for the Eighth district In the case of John
McClelland, James 8. McClelland. William
S. McClelland against John E. Carland,
United States district Judge for the dis
trict of South Dakota. The case involves
the partition of the estate of John Mc-
Clelland, who was a resident of Sioux Falls
S. D who died intestate In 1899, leaving
real and personal property valued at $33,000.

The claimants to this estate are John C.
McClelland, Ellis county, Texas; James S.
Clelland, Pulaski, Ark.; William S. Mc-

Clelland. Teller county, Colorado, and Wal
ter McClelland and Edward McClelland of
Allegheny county, Pennsylvania.

Justice McKenna In the supreme court
In an opinion rendered in today affirmed,
with costs, the decision of the supreme
court of Nebraska In the case of Sarah
S. Fell, plaintiff In error, against Eliza-
beth Easton, defendant In error. Justices
Harlan and Brewer dissented from the de-

cision of the majority of the court. This
Is an action to quiet title to an undivided
one-ha- lf Interest In a certain tract of
land In Hamilton county and to cancel and
annul a certain mortgage and deed executed
by defendant, Edmund W. Fall, to the de
fendants, W.H. Fall and Elizabeth Easton.

TWO NEW CARRIERS
ALLOWED SOUTH OMAHA

Men to Be Appointed Will BcaMn
Service Middle of November

Nebraska Postmaster.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. Z. (Special Tele-

gram.) The postmaster .at South Omaha
has been allowed two additional carriers, to
begin service November 16.

Mary Horn has been appointed postmaster
at Hope, Scott's Bluff county. Neb., vice
P. P. Wilcox, removed.

Rural carriers appointed: Iowa Fort
Dodge, Route 4, Carl J. Hilton, carrier; ni
substitute. Lisbon, Route 3, Earl Warner
carrier, Gertrude Warner, substitute. South
Dakota Howard, Route 1, J. O. McCain,
carrier; no substitute; Route 2, Julius K.
Rasmussen, carrier; no aubstltute.

STANDARD 0JLENDS FIGHT

Compromises with State of Oklahoma
by Organising- - New Pipe Line

Company.

BARTELSVILLE. Okl.. Nov. l.-- The

Standard OH company has compromised Its
controversy with the state of Oklahoma b
organizing the Oklahoma Pipe Line com-
pany, to build an eight-Inc- h pipe line to
carry oil to the Standard refinery at Baton
Rouge, La. Construction work will begin
at once, and It Is expected that oil will
be flowing through the line by February 1.

The company will be exclusively a com-
mon carrier and will not buy oil or own
property In Oklahoma, save for the purpose
of operating Its pipe lines.

The building of this new line, which will
be an Oklahoma corporation directly under
the supervision of the state corporation
commission, will bring to an end the fight
that Attorney General West has been mak-
ing on the Prairie Oil and Gas company, a
Standard company, s'flre the beginning of
statehood

GIRL STARVES TO DEATH

Hebrew Immigrant Fasts Nine Days
Because She Conld Not Get

Kosher" Food.

NEW YORK. Nov. t Orthodoxy so un-

compromising that It prevailed even over
the Instincts of self preservation, caused
the death today In the Ellis Island hospi-

tal of Glsella Bretner, a young Hebrew Im-

migrant. On the nine days of her voyage
across tha Atlantlo the girl could get no
"kosher" food and ahe fasted, with the re-

sult that today she died of Inanition.
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"Civet your stop the
rising Inflection."

CThe objection to "most
health and comfort
shoes is this: They are
clumsy in design and
betray the purpose for
which they are worn.

C For many years we have
been making a shoe,
whose sole of leather,
wool, cork, felt and can-

vas is soft as a cushion.

But, unlike all
other health and
comfort 8hoes,it
has spirited style
and is shown In
all shapes and
leathers.

CMade in St. Paul,' it is
sold everywhere. Most
styles are $5 and $6.
Ask your dealer.
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WlOn I'HD Weak and nervous menIUUU Vi W,0 tinj tMeir power to
NERVES work snd youthful vigor

lione aa a result of over
work or mental exertion should take
OKAY'S NEK VK FOOD TILLS. They will
make you eat and sleep and be a man
again.

$1 Box; 8 boxes $2n by mall.
HERMAN Ss MoOOIITCLL DUO CO,

Cor. 16th and Dodge Streets.
OWL AXUO COMPANY,

Cor. 16th and Harney Sts., Omaha, Wsb.

THREE MABRAY MEN HELD

Alleged Member of Band Arrested at
Man Francisco Asked to t.lve

Heavy Boad.

BAN FA NCI SCO. Nov. with
being members of the Mabray band of
alleged swindlers, E. C. Moore, R. It. Ilar-rlma- n

and Frank Brown were held to
answer to the United States court at
Omaha by United States Commisaloner
Peacock today.. Their bond was placed at

116,000 each, and thty could not supply It.

GALL STONES CURED .
WITHOUT KNIFE

Mrs. Jno. F. Johnson of Danville,
Tells How She Was Cured

by the United Doctors.

SHE RECOMMENDS THEIR TREATMENT

She and Her Husband Hate Taken
Many Others To These Noted

Specialists.

When a person has gall stones, they
often have the accompanying agony of gall
stone colic At such times the pain becomes
so severe that It seems that the patient
will surely die It his or her pain is not
speedily relieved.

It is the custum of the ordinary doctors
to give the patient hypodermic lnjeatlons
of morphine to ease the pain. To admin-
ister olive oil In large quantities Which
eases the pain until at lant the atones be-
come so large or numerous that an oper-
ation Is performed. That Is the general
history of a case of gall stones. While
the morphine will relieve the pain, It Is
only a mask for the d I sense and In reality
makes the condition worse. While olive oil
will ease the patient for a time. It does not
cure. While an operation will remove the
stones, It does not remove the cause, and
It is certain that the stones will form
again If the cause Is not removed.

The United Doctors, who have their
Omaha Institute at 206 Neville Block, have
a new treatment for gall stones which they
claim Is thu only treatment known to
science which really removes the cause of
the disease and effects a real cure.

The treatment used by tho I'tilted Iioctors
contains no morphine or other opiate, no
olive oil, and there Is no operation. In-
stead a mild medicine is used which dis-
solves the stones and puts the liver and
kidneys In a healthy condition so that no
more stones can be formed. Under this
wonderful new treatment the patient re-
covers rapidly, all pain disappears within
a few days, and a complete cure usually
requires but a comparatively short course
of treatment.

One patient who was recently treated
by the United Doctors Is Mrs. Jno. P.
Johnson of 15 Ohio St.. Danville, 111., who
says: To the Public:

I dealre to state that on the 23d day of '

April, this year, for the first time I visited
the United Doctors, and stated to them
how I was suffering. After a proper ex-
amination they told me that I could be
greatly benefited and probably ured. At
fhat time I was suffering with Intestinal
indigestion and bloating In addition to
severe attacks of gall stones. I had suf-
fered ao long and so much that I was
reduced in health and weight and strength
until I waa scarcely able to drag myself
to their offices.

They put me on treatment on my first
visit and since being t i:. them, which
is less than three mor.tia, I have gained
dally. I have been role to do all of my
own household work, have a splendid ap-
petite, have no more suffering with gall
stones and have gained sixteen pounds In
weight.

I feel that I cannot too strongly endorse
their treatment to chronic sick people and
It has been my pleasure to recommend a
number of people to them for treatment.
I have, personally, with my husband, con-

ducted to their offices several of my friends
and neighbors whom they have placed
under treatment and who have made the
same satisfactory progress" In proportion
to the time treated,-a- s I have.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed. MRS. JNO. F. JOHNSON.

OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Southeast Cor. 16th & Dodge Sts.

The depositors receive their six per
cent interest and they are pleased and
naturally recommend the Omaha Loan
& Building Association to their friends.
The borrowers are given fair terms
and they also are pleased. When both
the depositors and borrowers recom
mend the company to their friends. Its
growth is sure and steady.

Assets over 12,900,000.00, all loaned
on first mortgages on homes, tha
safest of all mortgage loans.
Assets $2,000,000. Reserve $60,000,
G. V. Loomla. Pres.

G. M. Nattlnger, Sec A Treat.
W. R. Adair, Ass't. Sec'y.

HOTELS.

TOrK UTV

MA A Horn, of Character fcJana Kexinetneni

Seventh Avenue
at 55th Street

Near Famous Central Park

Absolutely Fireproof

Adjoining Carnegie Hall, near tha Art
Institute, and within fiva minute walk
of tha leading theatres and shopping
district; tha location la ideal. A rare
attention to detalla that land to tha
home atmosphere ia responsible for our
many enthusiastic patron.
Tha Wellington' delightful lounging
rooms, handsome dining room and
English grill room will appeal to your
aeosa ef the appropriate.

Hotel Wellington
THE CHOICE

OF DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Room, with Bath, J2.00 vpward
Parlor. Bedroom and Be-il- l, 820.

weekly and upwara

Send for Uhu traced booklet

J. F. CHAMPLIN
Manager

v Seventh Av. at 55th St i
N-- York City

When in Detroit
TOT AT

Hotel Tuller
Booms and Bath for S1.B0 op. ,

EUROPEAN FLAN
No better rooms, cuisine er serttca 4abe bad at double our prices.
Lut us prove it lu you.

U. A BilAW, mu.


